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I invite you, therefore, in the name of  the Church, to 

the observance of  a holy Lent, by self-examination 

and repentance; by prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and 

by reading and meditating on God’s holy Word. 

 - Book of  Common Prayer Pg. 265 



Welcome to St. Paul’s! 

 We are currently entering and celebrating the liturgical season of Lent.  These weeks before 

Easter are popularly known as a season of sober self-denial, with an emphasis on repenting from sin 

and receiving God’s forgiveness.  We are commissioned to “keep a holy Lent.” 
 

 Figuring out how to keep a holy Lent can be a challenge, but if we move beyond the popular 

conceptions (and misconceptions), Lent holds the possibility for real change – or to use the church’s 

word, conversion – in our lives, as well as for rich and lasting spiritual growth.  The word “lent” 

comes from the Anglo-Saxon word lencton, referring to the springtime of the year when the days grow 

longer and warmer and brighter.  It is during the weeks of Lent that (at least spiritually) we begin to 

emerge from our protective winter burrows, to stretch our legs and sniff the air for signs of new life. 
 

 This is not to say that Lent is a season of giddy celebration, but rather that joy in the 

new life we have found in the Christian faith should never be overwhelmed by our struggles to 

live out that faith or our awareness of the ways we fall short.  The ultimate purpose of Lent is 

to strengthen our spiritual lives.  In Lent we step back and consider the ways we need to 

repent, to turn around – to be converted.  It can feel like a dislocated knee or shoulder moving 

back into place.  Repentance is not always pain-free, but it is the start of profound healing. 
 

 We invite you to know and share in this healing through prayer, study and worship. If 

there are things about our worship and practice that are new to you or do not make sense, be 

patient with the unfamiliarity.  Consider that you are entering a conversation with God and the 

faithful which began centuries before we were here and will continue after we are gone.  Just 

join in as you are, and bear with us as we are, and we will all be changed as we go. 
 

 We welcome all who seek God and we encourage those who wish to follow Christ to signify 

their intention by baptism.  We invite all guests, new and returning, to share with us their contact 

information to promote ongoing relationship.  Please fill out the form in the pews and place it in the 

offering plate or give to an usher or minister.  Also, please contact the church office at 

office@steamboatstpauls.org or 970-879-0925 with any questions. 

mailto:office@steamboatstpauls.org


Worship in Lent 

Ash Wednesday               February 14 

12:10 pm  Ecumenical Service of  Ashes, St. Paul’s Sanctuary 

6:00 pm  Episcopal Service of  Ashes,  St. Paul’s Sanctuary 
 

The Lenten journey begins on Ash Wednesday, at a service held on the Wednesday before the first 

Sunday in Lent in which we have ashes smudged on our foreheads to remind us of our mortality and 

our need for forgiveness.  We start here because we must know our need for mercy and grace before we 

can receive God’s freely given gift of salvation. The focus of Ash Wednesday is on penitence, or sorrow 

for sin, and fasting; the imposition of ashes is a reminder that we are mortal and that we receive eternal 

life as a free gift of God. 

 

Sundays 

9:30 am, St. Paul’s Sanctuary  

5:00 pm, St. Paul’s Old Stone Church 
 

When you arrive in church on the first Sunday of Lent you will notice the color of the vestments and 

altar hangings has changed from green to purple.  You will probably also notice there are no flowers 

around the altar and a general simple décor throughout the sanctuary.  We also omit the word “Alleluia” 

wherever it appears in the service, burying it to be resurrected on Easter. The point is to remain in a 

simpler, quieter, more austere, penitential and reflective stance during these weeks, staying “grounded” 

in who we are. 
 

The readings in our worship during Lent follow themes such as covenant, conversion, rebirth, and 

resurrected life; illuminating the significance of our baptisms and our life in Christ, by teaching us who 

we are, where we have come from, and where we are going. 



Holy Week               March 25-30 

 

 

Holy Week is the last week in Lent and specifically engages the theme of Jesus’ passion: his suffering and death 

on the cross for our salvation.  Those who do not like to focus on such things might be tempted to skip Holy 

Week, and move directly into Easter (especially when looking at the worship schedule!).  But the rites of Holy 

Week are at the very heart of the Christian year, indeed of our Christian faith.  And for many of us they are, 

year after year, the most meaningful and life changing services of the church.  We walk through the days of 

Jesus’ suffering and death because we believe they had a purpose – the salvation of the world.  We believe that 

Jesus’ death conquered death itself for us all: that is the only reason why the Friday on which he died can be 

called “good.” 

 

Palm Sunday             Sunday, March 25  

9:30 am, St. Paul’s Sanctuary  

5:00 pm, St. Paul’s Old Stone Church 
 

The full name given in the Book of Common Prayer for this day is The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday, 

revealing the dual focus of this day: Jesus’ suffering and death on the Friday of Passover, and his triumphal 

entry into Jerusalem only a few days before. Our worship begins with the Liturgy of the Palms (in the parish 

hall, or outside if the weather is nice), during which we recall the story of Jesus’ arrival at Jerusalem riding a 

donkey as the people, spreading palm branches on the road before him, joyfully acclaimed him as a prophet of 

God, shouting “Hosanna!”  It continues with a blessing of palms and a procession with the blessed palms into 

the sanctuary. After the procession, the tone and focus of the service changes distinctly, from the joyful 

celebration of Jesus’ triumphal entry to the sorrowful remembrance of his passion. The extended reading from 

Matthew, Mark, or Luke tells the story of Jesus’ prayer in the garden of Gethsemane, his trial and torture at the 

hands of the Romans, his crucifixion and death on the cross, and his burial. It is shared in a dramatic narrative 

voiced by various members of the congregation, including some parts voiced by the entire gathered 

community. The service concludes with the Eucharist and a more solemn departure into the week ahead 
 

 

Monday and Tuesday Evening Prayer               March 26 & 27 

6:30pm in St. Paul’s Old Stone Church 
 

These simple and quiet services are a time of prayerful reflection on the events during those days between 

Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem and the final supper shared with his friends on Thursday evening. 
 

 

Seder Dinner with St. Mark’s Church of  Grace          Wednesday, March 28 

6:00 pm St Mark’s Church of  Grace 

We continue to gather in fellowship with our brothers and sisters of St. Mark’s Church of Grace, observing 

Holy Week in the sharing of a Seder meal.  Utilizing the Haggadah, the Jewish text that sets forth the order of 

the Passover Seder, our observance includes the traditional elements of the Jewish celebration and their 

influence and incorporation in Christianity.  The meal begins at 6pm at St. Mark’s and carpooling is available 

from St. Paul’s starting at 5pm.  Please sign up to attend on the sign up sheet provided in the parish hall. 

 



Maundy Thursday           Thursday, March 29 

6:30 pm in St. Paul’s Parish Hall and Sanctuary 
 

 

Maundy comes from the Latin mandatum, the root of the word “mandate” or “command.” It refers to the 

new commandment to “love one another” that Jesus gave his disciples, after he had washed their feet on the 

Thursday of his final week in Jerusalem.  But Maundy Thursday is perhaps best known as our 

commemoration of the meal at which Jesus instituted the Eucharist, or Holy Communion, on the night 

before he died, and for the washing of his disciples’ feet. The evening begins with the sharing of an agape 

meal in the parish hall, and transitions to a time of prayer at various stations in the sanctuary, recalling Jesus’ 

prayer in Gethsemane, and foot-washing.  We follow with a celebration of Eucharist and end in the dark, the 

altar stripped and bare, and the congregation leaving quietly or holding silent, prayerful vigil in the Old Stone 

Church. 

 

Good Friday                  Friday, March 30 

12:00pm Episcopal Service in St. Paul’s Sanctuary 

7:00pm Ecumenical Service of  The Way of  the Cross at Holy Name Catholic Church 
 

On Friday in Holy Week we commemorate the crucifixion and death of Jesus.  We remember Jesus’ suffering 

and death while celebrating the victory over death he has won for us now. The first part of our worship is a 

very simple Liturgy of the Word, in which we hear once again the passion gospel.  We then pray a series of 

intercessions and prayers called the Solemn Collects.  The second part of the service is the Veneration of the 

Cross followed by communion from the reserved sacrament. Our Ecumenical offering consists of a series of 

prayers, music and reflections of the stations of the cross, offered by church ministers from a variety of 

Christian traditions in Steamboat Springs. 



Study in Lent 

Adult Lenten Series  

Sundays, February 18 - March 18, 6:00-8:00pm in the Parish Hall 

Join us for conversation around topics provided by Barbara Brown Taylor’s book, Speaking of Sin: The Lost 
Language of Salvation. Our gatherings begin with a light soup supper and end with a prayerful spiritual practice.  
Conversations are structured to engage the topics individually, and do not require reading of the book or 
participation in every week’s conversation.  However, books are available for purchase from St. Paul’s (10 copies, 
$10 each) or on line at Amazon. Come as you are! 

Book Description: 
 

In Speaking of Sin, Barbara Brown Taylor brings her fresh perspective to a cluster of 

words that often cause us discomfort and have widely fallen into neglect: sin, 

damnation, repentance, penance, and salvation. She asks, “Why, then, should we speak 

of sin anymore? The only reason I can think of is because we believe that God means to 

redeem the world through us. 
 

“Abandoning the language of sin will not make sin go away. Human beings will 

continue to experience alienation, deformation, damnation and death no matter what we 

call them. Abandoning the language will simply leave us speechless before them, and 

increase our denial of their presence in our lives. Ironically, it will also weaken the 

language of grace, since the full impact of forgiveness cannot be felt apart from the full 

impact of what has been forgiven.” 
 

Contrary to the prevailing view, Taylor calls sin “a helpful, hopeful word.” Naming our sins, she contends, 

enables us to move from “guilt to grace.” In recovering this “lost language of salvation” in our worship and in 

the fabric of our individual lives, we have an opportunity to “take part in the divine work of redemption.” 

50 Minute Forums 

Sunday, February 25 and Sunday, March 25, 11 am-12 pm in the Parish Hall 

These monthly forums focus on building awareness of the application of our Christian faith in the context of our 

broad community. Each month engages a different topic as presented by community leaders. Come learn more 

about the work the Holy Spirit is doing in our community and how you can participate. 

2/25 – Sk8 Church presented by Sarah & Nathan Bartels 

3/25 – Music with a Vision presented by Henry Howard 



Children’s Chapel 

Sundays during 9:30 am Worship Service 

This child-centered Liturgy of the Word is open to kids 4 years and older, and under 

4 if accompanied by a parent, during our Sunday morning worship.  Following the 

opening hymn and prayer of our service, kids (and parents, if they wish) are invited to 

join our chapel leaders in the Old Stone church for a special engagement of the 

scripture stories specifically suited to kids.  Children will rejoin the congregation at 

communion  
 

Brigid’s Kids 

Sunday, March 18, 10:45 am - 12:00 pm in the Old Stone Church 

We continue our monthly offering of Christian formation for children ages 7-12 

during the season of Lent.  Each gathering engages biblical stories through discussion, 

activities, crafts, and snacks. Named after St. Brigid of Kildare, who herself came to 

faith in Christ as a child, the class lays a foundation from which children may grow 

and build upon into adulthood. 

Anglicanism from Various Angles 
 

Wednesdays, February 21-March 21, 6:00-7:30 pm in the Parish Hall 
 

During this season of preparation for baptism and the renewal of our baptismal vows, St. Paul’s is holding a 
five week study called Anglicanism from Various Angles.  This is a chance for adults to ask the questions they 
are wondering, to cover the basics of our tradition that may have been assumed, and to explore things they 
may not know, doubt or question. Most importantly it’s an opportunity for people to figure out what they 
really believe and put that belief to work in their daily lives.  The class is facilitated by The Rev. Catie Greene. 
Please join us for any and all the offerings.  Those considering baptism or confirmation should attend all 
classes.  Please see the schedule below and contact The Rev. Catie Greene for more information. 
 

Anglicanism from Various Angles 
 

Feb. 21: So What’s Our Story?    Feb. 28: The Book of Common Prayer 
March 7: The Sacraments     March 14: The Church Through the Year 
        March 21: The Baptismal Covenant 

Lent Madness –   
Daily following at www.lentmadness.org    
 

A fun spiritual discipline that engages a competitive spirit 
and the Holy Spirit! Learn about the saints of the Church 
and vote for your favorites to win the Golden Halo!  Lent 
Madness began in 2010 as the brainchild of the Rev. Tim 

Schenck. In seeking a fun, engaging way for people to learn about the men and women comprising the Church’s 
Calendar of Saints, Tim came up with this unique Lenten devotion. Combining his love of sports with his 
passion for the lives of the saints, he created a straightforward format: 32 saints are placed into a tournament-
like single elimination bracket. Each pairing remains open for a set period of time and people vote for their 
favorite saint. 16 saints make it to the Round of the Saintly Sixteen; eight advance to the Round of the Elate 
Eight; four make it to the Faithful Four; two to the Championship; and the winner is awarded the coveted 
Golden Halo. Lent Madness has expanded to include its own website, celebrity bloggers, a poster-sized bracket, 
weekly Monday Madness videos, and the Saintly Scorecard, an annual publication containing all 32 first round 
bios, information about how to participate in Lent Madness as a congregation, and an essential Vocabulary List 
to decipher all things Lent Madness.  Follow or subscribe online at  http://www.lentmadness.org/, or check for 
updates on the scoreboard posted in St. Paul’s parish hall bulletin board. 

http://www.lentmadness.org
http://www.clergyconfidential.com/p/about-father-tim.html
http://www.clergyconfidential.com/p/about-father-tim.html
http://www.lentmadness.org/


Serving in Lent 

Worship planning and leadership 
 

Worship in the Episcopal Church is a form of liturgy, and liturgy, in its basic sense, is the work of people.  Our 
liturgy is enriched when our people participate in its creation, preparation, and execution.  Many already participate 
regularly in our Sunday liturgies, serving as ushers, acolytes, chalice bearers and readers, as well as preparing our 
space though the altar and flower guilds.  However, many more are needed to assist in implementing our Holy Week 
services, and more are wanted in designing the unique flavors of these liturgies.   
 

If you are interested in serving as an usher, acolyte, chalice bearer or reader, please contact  
Jim DeFrancia, JDeFrancia@loweenterprises.com, 970-879-7157.  

 

For flower guild information, please contact  
Karen Street, darenstras@yahoo.com, 970-879-5953.   

 

For altar guild information, please contact  
Sally Howard, sallyhoward@gmail.com, 970 879-7668.  

 

If you would like to help in the design of our liturgies or find out more, please contact  
the Rev. Catie Greene, revcatie@steamboatstpauls.org, 970-879-0925. 

 

Preparation of  worship space 
 

The sacred spaces (Sanctuary, Old Stone Church, and Parish Hall) of St. Paul’s undergo major aesthetic changes in 
the navigation of Holy Week and into Easter, which can put a large burden on our regular crew of volunteers.  There 
are a number of ways and times we can use some extra help in setting up our space, beginning on Maundy Thursday 
and culminating on Easter Day (March 29 - April 1). Please contact St. Paul’s Office Administrator, Christian 
Canady, office@steamboatstpauls.org, 970-879-0925, to help out. 
 

Soup Supper Preparation – Sundays, February 18 - March 18, 6:00pm 
 

Our Lent study service includes a light soup supper for all attending and help is needed in providing the supper.  
Sign up to provide soup for six, or a loaf of bread, or to set-up/break down tables.  This is a simple, minimal time 
commitment that yields wonderful fellowship and communion.  Sign-up on the form in the parish hall bulletin 
board, or contact office@steamboatstpauls.org. 
 

Bags of  Blessing 
 

The Daughters of the King work alongside Lift Up in preparing in providing Easter Dinners for those in need. They 
are accepting donations for these Bags of Blessing, and will be assembling them at Lift Up on Monday, March 19 at 
10am.  Please support their efforts in making a financial gift (suggested $45) by March 18, or joining them in the 
assembly. Last year we provided over 60 bags, as well as sponsored a food shelf, thanks to your generous 
contributions. Please make checks to St Paul's and drop by the office or in one of the envelopes provided on the 
table at the back of the church.  
 

Consider a Lenten Carbon Fast 
 

Lent is a time when Anglicans, Catholics and many others remember the 40 days that Jesus spent in the wilderness, 
facing challenges and temptation.  It is also a time for us as Christians to reflect on God’s purpose in our lives.  As 
Jesus fasted in the wilderness, so many Christians have a practice of fasting; possibly from coffee, sweets, or alcohol.  
This year your family many want to consider engaging in a Lenten carbon fast. 
 

As Christians we are called to be good stewards of God’s creation; the Earth.  A carbon fast is a way to be mindful 
of one’s consumption, and reduce practices that add to carbon dioxide in the Earth’s atmosphere.  Increased carbon 
dioxide impacts the climate and health of the Earth.  An example of a carbon fast would be the reduction of the use 
of gasoline by taking public transportation or walking.   One might eliminate the use of plastic bags and plastic water 
bottles.  Try taking shorter showers or buying local goods and products.    Numerous practices exist to reduce our 
carbon footprints on the Earth.  Please consider engaging in a Lenten carbon fast for the 40 days of Lent, and 
protecting God’s great creation.     Look for a Lenten carbon fast calendar in the parish hall or contact Christian in 
the office for more info. office@steamboatstpauls.org, 970-879-0925 
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